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Function of the TCRa Enhancer in
ab and gd T Cells
Rearrangement of TCRb, TCRd and TCRg gene seg-
ments occurs in CD42CD82 (double negative, or DN)
thymocytes that are uncommitted to either the ab or gd
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T cell lineage (reviewed by Fehling and von Boehmer,Children's Hospital
1997; Petrie et al., 1992; Godfrey et al., 1994; Dudley etand Department of Genetics
al., 1995; Livak et al., 1995; Nakajima et al., 1995). TwoHarvard Medical School
general models have been proposed to link productiveand The Center for Blood Research
TCRd and TCRg versus TCRb gene rearrangement withBoston, Massachusetts 02115
generation of mature cells of the two lineages (reviewed
by Allison and Lanier, 1987; Pardoll et al., 1987; Dudley
et al., 1995; Livak et al., 1995). An early model proposedSummary
initial rearrangement of TCRd and TCRg genes with
TCRb rearrangement occurring only in cells that fail toWe have used gene targeted mutational approaches
commit to the gd lineage. A more recent model hasto assess the role of the T cell receptor a (TCRa)
proposed simultaneous TCRb, TCRd, and TCRg geneenhancer (Ea) in the control of TCRa and TCRd gene
rearrangement with lineage being determined by suc-
rearrangement and expression. We show that Ea func-
cessful expression of either the gd or b/pre-Ta receptor.
tions in cis to promote Va to Ja rearrangement across
In either case, expression of productive TCRb genes in
the entire Ja locus, a distance of greater than 70 kb. cells committed to the ab lineage promotes differentia-
We also show that Ea is required for normal ab T cell tion to the CD41CD81 (double positive, or DP) stage,
development; in this lineage, Ea is required for germ- cessation of further TCRb rearrangement, and activation
line Ja expression, for normal expression levels of of TCRa germline transcription and rearrangement,
rearranged VaJa genes, and for expression of a di- which proceeds to completion on both alleles (reviewed
verse Va repertoire. In gd T cells, Ea is not required for by Fehling and von Boehmer, 1997; Malissen et al., 1992;
VdDJd rearrangement, but, surprisingly, is required for Mombaerts et al., 1992; Philpott et al., 1992; Shinkai et
normal expression levels of mature VdDJd transcripts al., 1993; Mallick et al., 1993; Godfrey et al., 1994; Dudley
and for expression of germline Ja transcripts. Our find- et al., 1994; Petrie et al., 1995; Wilson et al., 1996). Once
ings imply that Ea function is not limited to the TCRa a functional ab heterodimer is expressed, cells can
components of the TCRa/d locus or to the ab lineage; progress to the CD41CD82 or CD42CD81 (single posi-
rather, Ea function is important in both ab and gd tive, or SP) thymocyte stage (reviewed by Willerford et
lineage T cells. al., 1996).
Ordered rearrangement of TCRd and TCRa genes ap-
Introduction pears essential to ensure T cell lineage specificity. Thus,
T cells of the gd lineage do not have TCRa gene re-
The genes that encode the variable regions of T cell arrangements and, as a result, are incapable of TCRa
receptor (TCR) chains and of immunoglobulin heavy and expression (Burtrum et al., 1996). On the other hand, Va
light chains are assembled during early lymphocyte de- to Ja rearrangement on both chromosomes in ab T cells
velopment from component variable (V), diversity (D), results in excision of the chromosomal TCRd D, J, and
and joining (J) gene segments by a V(D)J recombinase C regions and prevents potential TCRd expression.
that is common to all developing lymphocytes (reviewed Whether or not TCRd genes could be expressed in ab
by Okada and Alt, 1994; Sleckman et al., 1996). T cells T cells or whether TCRd gene expression is influenced
can be divided into two subsets on the basis of expres- by control elements in the TCRa locus is not known.
sion of either the ab or gd TCRs. The TCRa and TCRg Regulation of differential TCRd versus TCRa gene re-
variable regions are formed from V and J segments, arrangement must beeffected at the level of the accessi-
while the TCRb and TCRd variable regions are encoded bility of these genes to the common V(D)J recombinase.
The exact mechanisms that determine such accessibil-by V, D, and J gene segments. The TCRb and TCRg
ity are not fully understood; however, it is well estab-genes are encoded in distinct chromosomal loci, but
lished that cis-acting elements including transcriptionalthe genes that encode the TCRa and TCRd proteins are
enhancers, and promoters regulate V(D)J recombina-contained within a single locus (TCRa/d locus), with the
tional accessibility in both developing T and B lineageTCRd D and J segments and constant region (C) gene
cells in a number of contexts, including lineage specific-lying between the Va and Ja segments (see Figure 1a)
ity, developmental stage specificity, and allele specific-(Chien et al., 1987; Satyanarayana et al., 1988). As gene
ity (reviewed by Sleckman et al., 1996).products of the TCRa and TCRd loci are expressed at
The TCRa/d locus contains two transcriptional en-different stages of development and in different T cell
hancer elements that have the ability to drive transcrip-lineages, elucidation of the elements that control differ-
tion of reporter genes in both ab and gd T cells: theential expression of these overlapping genes are of funda-
TCRd enhancer (Ed) lies in the Jd2/Cd intron, and themental importance to understanding T cell development.
TCRa enhancer (Ea) lies just downstream of the TCRa
constant region gene (Ca) (see Figure 1a) (Ho et al.,
1989; Winoto and Baltimore, 1989a; Redondo et al.,*These authors contributed equally to this work.
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1990; Bories et al., 1990; Gill et al., 1991). Limitation of Ea is a long-range cis-acting element required for nor-
the activity of the Ea element to ab T cells has been mal TCRa locus assembly in ab T cells, and they also
argued to depend on the influence of transcriptional elucidate some unexpected functions for this element
silencer and locus control region (LCR) elements, which in gd T cells.
lie just 59 and 39, respectively, to Ea (Winoto and Balti-
more, 1989b; Diaz et al., 1994). However, transgenic
ResultsV(D)J recombination constructs containing Ea without
the silencer and LCR were found to rearrange in ab but
not in gd T cells, suggesting that ab lineage specificity Generation of Mice with Targeted Deletions of Ea
of Ea may be imposed by the developmental stage at The Cre-loxP strategy was used to delete a 1.1 kb frag-
which it becomes active (Capone et al., 1993; Lauzurica ment containing Ea. The targeting construct (EaKO) re-
and Krangel, 1994a; Roberts et al., 1997). Ed has also places this 1.1 kb fragment with the neor gene flanked
been shown to mediate accessibility of a transgenic by loxP sites (Figure 1b). This construct was designed
recombination substrate in both ab and gd T cells (Lauz- such that targeting would not disrupt the silencer 59 or
urica and Krangel, 1994b), with a boundary element the LCR 39 to Ea. Targeted replacement of Ea with the
(BEAD-1) being suggested to prevent premature re- loxP-flanked neor gene (Figure 1b, N) was carried out in
arrangement of the endogenous TCRa locus by Ed E14.1, J1, and F1 ES cell lines (Figures 1c and 1d).
(Zhong and Krangel, 1997). Several independent clones were isolated from each
Germline transcripts of the TCRa locus initiate from targeting and used in subsequent analyses. Ea 1/N J1
the T early a (TEA) promoter, immediately upstream of cells were placed in increasing concentrations of G418
the most 59 Ja, and from other promoters within the Ja to obtain cells with targeted replacements on both al-
locus (de Chesseval and de Villartay, 1993; Shimizu et leles (Figure 1d, Ea N/N lane).
al., 1993; Villey et al., 1997). Mice with targeted deletions Ea 1/N F1 and Ea N/N J1 ES cells were transiently
of the TEA promoter show diminished rearrangements transfected with the Cre recombinase expression vector
to the most upstream Ja gene, directly linking TEA tran- pMC-CreN. Cells with Cre-mediated deletions of the
scription to Ja recombinational accessibility (Villey et neor gene (which contain a single loxP site in place of
al., 1996). It is possible that Ea could regulate endoge- Ea; Figure 1b, D), were isolated (Figures 1c and 1d, Ea
nous Va to Ja rearrangement, at least in part, through 1/D and Ea D/D lanes). Ea N/N and Ea D/D J1 ES cells
cis-acting influences on germline transcription. How- and Ea 1/N and Ea 1/D F1 ES cells were used to gener-
ever, regulation of promoters such as TEA, which lies ate chimeras by RAG-22/2 blastocyst complementation.
more than 70 kb upstream, would require Ea to function As all of the lymphocytes from these mice are derived
over large chromosomal distances. To date, the longest
from the targeted ES cell, they can be directly analyzed
cis-acting distance at which a mammalian enhancer
without a need for germline transmission (Chen et al.,
element has been shown to function is 15 kb, in the
1993a). Two independent Ea 1/N E14.1 clones were
case of the influence of the 39 Ek enhancer on the re-
also used to generate chimeras for germline transmis-arrangement of the immunoglobulin k light chain J
sion, and the offspring were bred to generate Ea 1/1,
regions (Gorman et al., 1996).
1/N, and N/N mice for analysis. In addition, these miceThe ability of Ea to enhance transcription and to medi-
were bred with mice carrying the Cre recombinaseate V(D)J recombinational accessibility of appropriate
transgene expressed under the control of the adenovi-substrates has beenclearly documented (Ho et al., 1989;
rus EIIa promoter (EIIa-CreTG). This approach results inWinoto and Baltimore, 1989a; Capone et al., 1993; Lauz-
deletion of the neor gene early in embryonic develop-urica and Krangel, 1994a). However, the precise func-
ment (Lakso et al., 1996). Ea 1/D mice were generatedtion of Ea in the endogenous TCRa/d locus remains to
in this fashion and were bred to generate Ea1/1, 1/D,be determined. Gene-targeted mutation studies have
and D/D mice. Ea N/N and Ea D/D mice generated byshown that immunoglobulin heavy chain intronic and
germline transmission and RAG-22/2 blastocyst comple-k light chain intronic or 39 enhancer elements, while
mentation had no significant differences with respect toexhibiting transcription- and recombination-enhancing
measured parameters and, therefore, will not be distin-activities in artificial substrates, are not fully required
guished in the text.for such processes at their resident loci, implying the
existence of other elements with overlapping functions
(reviewed by Sleckman et al., 1996; Hiramatsu et al.,
Homozygous Deletion of Ea Results in a Block1995; Gorman et al., 1996; Xu et al., 1996). On the other
in Thymocyte Development at the CD4 CD8hand, the TCRb enhancer is required for TCRb gene
Double Positive Stagerearrangement and ab T cell development (Bories et al.,
Ea D/D and Ea N/N mice had essentially normal thymo-1996; Bouvier et al., 1996). To determine the role of Ea
cyte cellularity but exhibited a block in thymocyte devel-in regulating recombination and expression of endoge-
opment at the DP stage (Figure 2a; data not shown). Innous TCRa and TCRd variable region genes, we have
addition, thymocytes from Ea D/D mice expressed veryemployed a gene-targeted mutation strategy using the
low levels of TCRb (Figure 2b). The developmental blockCre-loxP system (Gu et al., 1993). For these studies, we
and low level expression of TCRb is similar to that ob-have generated mice with homozygous, germline Ea
served in mice that express TCRb chains in the absencemutations and have also assayed heterozygous mutant
of TCRa chains, such as mice with a targeted disruptionF1 embryonic stem (ES) cells by the RAG-2-deficient
of the Ca gene or RAG-deficient mice complementedblastocyst complementation method to assay for cis-
acting effects on targeted alleles. Our studies show that with a TCRb transgene (Figure 2a; Mombaerts et al.,
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Figure 1. Production of ES Cells with Tar-
geted Deletions of Ea
(a) Schematic of the TCRa/d locus, showing
the TCRa and TCRd variable gene segments
(Va/Vd), the TCRd D and J gene segments
(Dd/Jd), the TCRd enhancer (Ed), the TCRd
constant region gene (Cd), the TEA promoter,
the Ja gene segments, the TCRa constant
region gene (Ca), and the TCRa enhancer
(Ea). Also indicated with the closed boxes are
probes 4, 8, and 9, described by Livak et al.
(1995), and the TEA, Cd, and Ca probes used
in this study. The locus is not drawn to scale.
(b) The EaKO targeting construct was de-
signed as described in the experimental pro-
cedures section. Schematics of alleles that
have been targeted with the neor gene (N) or
a single loxP site (D) replacing Ea are shown.
HindIII (H), BglII (G), BamHI (B), and SphI (S)
sites are indicated. The probes used for anal-
ysis of 59 and 39 homologous recombination
are indicated by the shaded boxes. Ca exons
3 (C3) and 4 (C4) and silencers 1 (S1) and 2
(S2) are shown.
(c) Southern blot carried out with the 59 probe on HindIII-digested F1 ES cell DNA from wild-type cells (Ea 1/1) or cells heterozygous for
replacement of Ea with the neor gene (Ea 1/N) or the loxP site (Ea 1/D). Analyses using restriction polymorphisms revealed that in every
case the CBA allele was targeted (data not shown).
(d) Southern blot carried out with the 59 probe on HindIII-digested J1 DNA from wild-type cells (Ea 1/1) or cells homozygous for the replacement
of Ea with the neor gene (Ea N/N), or loxP sites (Ea D/D).
1992; Philpott et al., 1992; Shinkai et al., 1993). There- Deletion of Ea Results in a cis-Acting Block
in Recombination of the TCRa Locusfore, Ea D/D thymocytes are blocked at a stage of devel-
Va to Ja50 rearrangement occurs frequently in normalopment just prior to that at which the TCRa chain is
thymocytes occurring within the chromosome, on extra-normally expressed, suggesting that Ea may berequired
chromosomal circles, or both (Livak and Schatz, 1996;for regulating rearrangement of the TCRa locus, its ex-
Livak et al., 1995; Thompson et al., 1990). To determinepression, or both, and subsequent progression to the
whether Ea influences recombination to the Ja locus,SP stage of thymocyte development.
Stu1-digested DNA from thymocytes of Ea D/D and Ea
N/N mice was assayed by Southern blotting for hybrid-
ization to a probe that detects Ja50 rearrangements
(see Probe 9, Figure 1a). By this assay, DNA from wild-
type thymocytes shows a heterogeneous pattern of re-
arranged bands corresponding to novel Ja50 rearrange-
ments (Figure 3a, Ea 1/1 lane); whereas that from Ea
D/D and Ea N/N thymocytes showed only the germline
Ja50-containing band and no detectable bands of novel
size attributable to Va/Ja50 rearrangements (Figure 3a).
Therefore, deletion of Ea results in a block in Va/Ja50
recombination.
To analyze further the observed block in TCRa locus
recombination and to determine whether the effect was
cis-acting, we analyzed chimeric mice generated from
RAG-22/2 blastocysts complemented with Ea 1/D (RAG-
22/2: Ea 1/D mice) or Ea 1/N (RAG-22/2: Ea 1/N mice) F1
ES cells. F1 ES cells were derived from a CBA/C57BL6
Figure 2. Thymocytes from Ea D/D Mice Are Blocked at a Stage of
mouse, and restriction site polymorphisms can be usedDevelopment Prior to Expression of TCRa
to determine which alleles are targeted and rearranged(a) Thymocytes from Ea 1/1, Ea D/D, and RAG-2-deficient mice
(Tomoyuki and Tsunoda, 1992). RAG-22/2: Ea 1/D andcomplemented with a TCRb transgene (R22/b TG) were stained with
RAG-22/2: Ea 1/N mice exhibited normal numbers andPE-conjugated anti-CD4 and FITC-conjugated anti-CD8. The total
populations of thymocytes and peripheral T cells (datanumber of thymocytes present is indicated.
(b) Thymocytes were stained with PE-conjugated anti-TCRb (solid not shown). Spleen cells from wild-type CBA/C57BL6
line) or PE-conjugated anti-TCRd (broken line) as an isotype control. (Ea1/1), RAG-22/2: Ea1/D and RAG-22/2: Ea1/N mice
The left, middle, and right panelsare thymocytes from Ea 1/1, Ea D/D, were depleted of B cells and cultured in the presence
and RAG-2-deficient mice complemented with a TCRb transgene,
of concanavalin A (ConA) and interleukin-2 (IL-2), asrespectively. The X axis represents fluorescence intensity, and the
described in the Experimental Procedures, to generateY axis represents relative cell number. A minimum of 5 4- to 6-week-
ab T cell populations that were .90% pure by flowold Ea D/D mice were analyzed, and the data shown are from a
representative experiment. cytometric analysis (data not shown). Eco0109-digested
Immunity
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Table 1. TCRa Rearrangement in TCRb1 Hybridomas from Ea
Mutant Mice
Number with Number with
Number of Germline CBA Germline B6
Type Hybridomas TCRa Allele TCRa Allele
Ea 1/1 10 0 0
Ea 1/N 24 23 0
Ea 1/D 6 6 0
ab T cell hybridomas were derived from Ea 1/1 (C57B6/CBA) mice
and RAG-22/2:Ea 1/D and RAG-22/2:Ea 1/N mice as described in
the Experimental Procedures. Rearrangement status of the targeted
Figure 3. Rearrangement of the TCRa Requires Ea Function in cis (CBA) and nontargeted (C57BL6, B6) TCRa alleles was determined
(a) DNA from thymocytes of Ea 1/1, Ea D/D, and Ea N/N mice and by Southern blot analyses using probe 8 as described in the legend
DNA from B cells isolated from Ea D/D mice was digested with StuI to Figure 3.
and subjected to Southern blot analysis using probe 9. The arrow
indicates the band of the expected size generated by germline con-
figuration of the locus. Peripheral ab T Cells with a Limited Va(b) ab T cells were purified from the spleens of Ea 1/1, Ea 1/N,
Repertoire Are Found in Ea D/D Miceand Ea 1/D mice as described in the Experimental Procedures.
Analyses of lymph nodes and spleens of Ea D/D and EaDNA isolated from these cells was digested with Eco0109 followed
by Southern blot analysis with probe 8 (Figure 1a). Analyses of 2 N/N mice by flow cytometry revealed a population of
Ea 1/N and 2 Ea 1/D chimeric mice each derived from independent TCRb1, CD41 cells that were absent in peripheral
F1 ES clones are shown. The germline bands for the targeted (T, lymphoid tissues of TCRb transgene±complemented
CBA) and nontargeted (NT, C57BL6) alleles are indicated. Eco0109-
RAG-2-deficient mice (Figure 4a; data not shown). Mostdigested kidney DNA from CBA, C57BL6, and CBA/C57BL6 mice is
peripheral CD41 T cells in Ea D/D mice stain with analso shown. Hybridization to a Ca probe is shown as a DNA loading
control.
DNA from these cells was assayed by Southern blotting
for hybridization to a probe that hybridizes to a region
just upstream of Ja50 (Probe 8, Figure 1a). All known
Va/Ja rearrangements occur by deletion resulting in
placement of this region on circular extrachromosomal
reciprocal products that are lost during ConA stimula-
tion (Figure 3b, Ea 1/1 lane) (Jouvin-Marche et al., 1990;
Wang et al., 1994). ConA-stimulated peripheral T cells
from Ea1/1 T mice showed no retention of germline
bands from either allele with probe 8, consistent with
the observation that the TCRa locus is rearranged on
both alleles in most ab T cells (Figure 3b, Ea 1/1 lane)
(reviewed by Malissen et al., 1992). However, ConA-
stimulated Ea 1/D and Ea 1/N T cells showed significant
retention of the germline band from the targeted (CBA)
but not the wild-type (C57B6) allele with probe 8 (Figure
3b, Ea 1/N and Ea 1/D lanes).
To confirm this result further, T cell hybridomas were
made from peripheral T cells of wild-type CBA/C57BL6
(Ea1/1), RAG-22/2: Ea 1/D, and RAG-22/2: Ea 1/N
mice. Hybridomas chosen for analysis expressed TCRb
as determined by flow cytometric analysis, retained the
CBA and C57BL6 TCRa alleles, and wereclonal as deter-
mined by the number of TCRb rearrangements (data not
shown). As expected, none of the TCRa alleles were in
the germline configuration in the Ea 1/1 hybridomas
Figure 4. ab T Cells Can Be Found in the Periphery of Ea N/N and(Table 1). However, of the 30 Ea 1/D and Ea 1/N hybrid-
Ea D/D Mice
omas, the targeted allele (CBA) remained in the germline
(a) Lymph node cells from Ea 1/1, Ea D/D mice and RAG-2-deficient
configuration in 29, whereas the wild-type allele (C57B6) mice complemented with a TCRb transgene (R22/b TG) werestained
was rearranged in all (Table 1). with FITC-conjugated anti-TCRb and PE-conjugated anti-CD4. The
absolute number of ab T cells in spleens from 4-week-old Ea D/DTogether, these data demonstrate that rearrangement
mice was reduced approximately 20-fold as compared with theof the TCRa locus on the EaD and EaN alleles is signifi-
number in Ea1/1 mice (data not shown).cantly impaired, owing to a cis-acting defect. However,
(b) Lymph node cells from Ea 1/1, Ea N/N, and Ea D/D mice were
the presence of a hybridoma with a non-germline EaN stained with FITC-conjugated anti-CD4 and PE-conjugated anti-Va2
allele suggests that low level TCRa rearrangement can or anti-Va8. A minimum of 4 4- to 6-week-old Ea D/D mice were
analyzed, and the data shown are from a representative experiment.occur in the absence of Ea (Table 1).
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Table 2. Coding Join Sequences from TCRa Rearrangements in Ea D/D Mice
Sequence
Source V Gene Segment Palindromic and Nontemplated Nucleotides J Gene Segment
VA2S5 P N P Ja21
GL GTGCAGCAAGTG** GAAATAACTATGCCC
16.5 GTGCAGCAAGTG CAC GG AAC TATGCCC
16.8 GTGCAG GG TATGCCC
16.47 GTGCAGAAG C TATGCCC
VA2S5 P N P Ja22
GL GTGCAGCAAGTG** TAACACCAATACAGG
16.21 GTGCAGCAAGTG C AG ACACCAATACAGG
VA2S5 P N P Ja49
GL GTGCAGCAAGTG** TGCAGCAAGGCACTG
16.7 GTGGCAGC GAGAGAGGG GCAGCAAGGCACTG
VA2S9 P N P Ja22
GL GTGCAGCAAG** TAACACCAATACAGG
16.59 GTGCAGCAAG C CC TAACACCAATACAGG
Va/Ja rearrangements from six Ea D/D ab T cell hybridomas (16.5, 16.7, 16.8, 16.21, 16.47, and 16.59) were isolated with a Va2 primer and
primers to Ja21, Ja22, or Ja49 as described in Experimental Procedures. The coding join sequences, which are all in-frame, are shown
compared with the germline (GL) sequences. The germline sequences for Va2 family members VA2S5 and VA2S9 (nomenclature of Arden et
al., 1995) were derived from cDNA sequences, and therefore the 39 boundary of the coding region is not known, as indicated by the asterisks**.
Nontemplated (N) and palindromic (P) nucleotides are shown.
anti-Va2 antibody (B20.1) that recognizes members of whereas others initiate from promoters elsewhere within
the Ja locus (de Chesseval and de Villartay, 1993; Shi-the Va2 family, including Vd8; these cells did not, how-
ever, stain with an anti-Va8 antibody (B21.14) that stains mizu et al., 1993; Villey et al., 1997). TEA transcripts
are not expressed in DN thymocytes of RAG-2-deficientabout 3% of peripheral T cells in the Ea 1/1 mice (Figure
4b). To characterize this phenomenon further, we as- mice, but are expressed in DP thymocytes of TCRb
transgene±complemented RAG-2-deficient mice in whichsayed TCRa and TCRd rearrangements in 23 TCRb1 T
cell hybridomas derived from Ea D/D mice; of these, the TCRa locus is in the germline configuration (Figure
5a; data not shown) (Villey et al., 1997). The majority of21 had a single rearranged TCRa allele and a single
rearranged TCRd locus on thegermline TCRa allele (data thymocytes in the Ea D/D mice are also DP and maintain
the TCRa locus in the germline configuration (see Fig-not shown). Va/Ja rearrangements were isolated by
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) methods from six inde- ures 2 and 3);however, we did not detect TEA transcripts
in Ea D/D thymocyte RNA by Northern blotting (Figurependent hybridomas and found,by nucleotide sequence
analyses, to have in-frame Va/Ja joins that use the 5a). In addition, we failed to detect any Ca-hybridizing
germline transcripts in Ea D/D thymocyte RNA (FigureVA2S5 and VA2S9 (Nomenclature of Arden et al., 1995)
members of the Va2 gene family (Table 2). All of these 5b). On the other hand, Ca-hybridizing transcripts were
detected in Ea D/D splenic RNA (Figure 5c), consis-hybridomas stained positively with the B20.1 antibody
(data not shown). PCR analyses of four of these hybrid- tent with the finding of TCRa chain expression in periph-
eral Ea D/D T lymphocytes (see Figure 4b). However,omas revealed that the TCRd rearrangements on the
germline TCRa allele utilized Vd gene segments other the expression level of Ca-hybridizing transcripts in Ea
D/D splenic RNA was approximately 6-fold lower thanthan the Vd8, ruling out the possibility that the staining
observed with B20.1 was due to expression of a Vd8
bearing TCRd chain (data not shown).
Together these data demonstrate that Va/Ja re-
arrangement and expression can occur in the absence
of Ea, but that the rearrangements that are found in
peripheral cells use a highly biased set of Va gene seg-
ments. Furthermore, the finding that only a single Ja
allele was rearranged in each Ea D/D hybridoma is con-
sistent with the notion that rearrangement of the TCRa
locus is inefficient in the absence of Ea.
Ea Is Required for Optimal Expression
Figure 5. Analysis of TCRa Locus Transcription in Ea D/D Miceof Germline and Mature Transcripts
Total cell RNA was isolated from thymocytes (a and b) and wholeof the TCRa Locus
spleen (c) of Ea 1/1 and Ea D/D mice, RAG-2-deficient mice com-Germline transcription of the TCRa locus is first de-
plemented with a TCRb transgene (R22/b TG), and RAG-2-deficient
tected at the transition between DN and DP stages of (R22) mice. Northern blots were probed with (a) TEA followed by
thymocyte development (Wilson et al., 1996). Some GAPDH (G), (b) Ca followed by Cb2 and GAPDH (G), and (c) Ca
followed by Cb2 and GAPDH (G).germline transcripts initiate from the TEA promoter;
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that of RNA from wild-type spleen when normalized for
the level of TCRb expression (Figure 5c). These data
demonstrate that the integrity of Ea is required for germ-
line transcription of the TCRa locus, but that mature
transcripts can beexpressed in theabsence of Ea, albeit
at lower levels.
Ea Is Not Required for Rearrangement
of the TCRd Locus
Southern blot analyses of BglII-digested DNA from thy-
Figure 6. Rearrangement of the TCRd Locus in the Thymus of Eamocytes of Ea1/1, D/D, and N/N mice using a probe that
N/N and Ea D/D Micehybridizes immediately downstream of Jd1 (see Probe 4,
DNA isolated from thymocytes of Ea 1/1, Ea N/N, and Ea D/D miceFigure 1a) revealed loss of the germline band accompa-
and kidney from an Ea 1/1 mouse was digested with BglII and
nied by generation of bands of novel size attributable subjected to Southern blot analysis using probe 4 (Figure 1a). The
to TCRd rearrangements (Figure 6). Similar results were arrow indicates the band of the expected size generated by germline
obtained when assaying for TCRd rearrangements in configuration of the locus.
Ea 1/D and Ea 1/N thymocytes (data not shown). In
addition, theTCRd locus was rearranged onthe germline
in gd T cells to enhance transcription from promoters inTCRa allele in most Ea 1/D, Ea 1/N, and Ea D/D ab T
both the TCRa and the TCRd loci.cell hybridomas (data not shown). Finally, analysis of
TCRd rearrangements in peripheral gd T cells from Ea
Discussion1/N mice revealed near complete loss of the germline
band from the targeted and non-targeted TCRd alleles
Ea Is a Long-Range Regulator of Recombinational(data not shown). These data demonstrate that exten-
Accessibility and Transcriptionsive and diverse rearrangements of the TCRd locus can
We have shown that Ea promotes V(D)J recombinationaloccur in the absence of Ea. However, these data do not
accessibility of the entire TCRa J region in a cis-actingrule out the possibility that there are minor qualitative
manner. As complete TCRa variable region genes areor quantitative differences, or both, in TCRd rearrange-
assembled from component Va and Ja gene segments,ment in the absence of Ea.
Ea may be required for accessibility of the Va or Ja
gene segments, or both; the requirement for Ea to pro-
mote TEA transcription certainly supports a role in JaEa Regulates TCRa and d Transcription
in gd T Cells accessibility. Accordingly, Ea must be capable of regu-
lating accessibility at a distance of at least 70 kb (theSplenic gd T cells were isolated by incubation in the
presence of IL-2 and plate-bound anti-TCRd antibody distance to the most upstream Ja) and possibly at dis-
tances greater than a megabase if it regulates accessi-as described in the Experimental Procedures. Northern
blotting analyses revealed that Ea D/D gd T cells exhib- bility of Va gene segments (Jouvin-Marche et al., 1990;
Koop et al., 1992; Wang et al., 1994).ited a 4-fold decrease in the expression level of TCRd
relative to that of Ea 1/1 gd T cells, after normalization We have also demonstrated that Ea functions to regu-
late transcription from germline and rearranged promot-for CD3e RNA expression (Figure 7a). Analyses of gd T
cell hybridomas also revealed significantly decreased ers in the TCRa and TCRd loci. As these analyses were
carried out on Ea D/D T lineage cells, decreased tran-levels of TCRd transcripts in the Ea D/D hybridoma RNA
(Figure 7b). As expected, no TCRd transcripts were de- scription could, in theory, be due to either a direct cis-
acting defect or an indirect effect resulting from in-tected in the hybridoma fusion partner (BW), or in an ab
T cell hybridoma generated from a Ea 1/1 mouse (Fig- activation of the expression of an Ea-dependent gene
encoding an unknown trans-acting factor. However, aure 7b).
Ea enhances transcription from the TEA promoter in cis-acting defect is supported by our finding of dimin-
ished TCRd transcription in Ea D/D gd hybridomas. Thus,ab T cells (see Figure 5a). The TEA promoter lies be-
tween Ea and the TCRd locus and remains intact in gd the fusion partner for these hybridomas contains two
TCRa alleles with Ea intact and, therefore, should pro-T cells as the TCRa locus is unrearranged. To determine
whether TEA transcripts are present in gd T cells, North- duce any trans-acting factors that require Ea for expres-
sion. As a cis-acting regulator of transcription, Ea mustern blot analysis was carried out on RNA from peripheral
gd T cells and gd T cell hybridomas. We detected TEA be able to exert an effect at distances of over 100 kb
(the distance from Ea to the Vd promoter of a VdDJdtranscripts in RNA from Ea 1/1 gd T cells but not in
RNA from Ea D/D and Ea N/N gd T cells (Figure 7c). rearrangement) (Koop et al., 1992; Wang et al., 1994).
Furthermore, TEA transcripts were detectable in RNA
from Ea 1/1 gd T cell hybridomas but not RNA from Ea Accessibility and Expression of the TCRa/d
Locus is Regulated by MultipleD/D gd T cell hybridomas (Figure 7d). The level of TEA
transcription is generally lower than that detected in the cis-Acting Elements
The block in TCRa recombination observed in the ab-thymus of RAG-2-deficient mice complemented with a
TCRb transgene (Figures 7c and 7d). sence of Ea is not complete, as ab T cells can be found
in the periphery of Ea D/D mice (Figures 4a and 4b).Together, these data demonstrate that Ea functions
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Figure 7. Expression of TCRd and TEA Tran-
scripts in gd T Cells from Ea D/D Mice
Peripheral gd and ab T cells were isolated as
described in the Experimental Procedures.
(a) RNA from purified Ea D/D and Ea 1/1 gd
T cells and Ea 1/1 ab T cells was subjected
to Northern blot analysis using Cd and CD3e
probes.
(b)RNA from independent EaD/D andEa 1/1
gd T cell hybridomas, the hybridoma fusion
partner (BW), andan ab T cell hybridoma from
an Ea 1/1 mousewere subjected to Northern
blot analysis using Cd and GAPDH (G)probes.
The values shown are the levels of TCRd ex-
pression adjusted for GAPDH expression.
ND, not determined.
(c) RNA from Ea D/D, Ea N/N, and Ea 1/1
gd T cells, and thymus from RAG-2-deficient
mice complemented with a TCRb transgene
(R22/b TG) were probed with TEA followed
by Cg1 and GAPDH (G) probes. The TEA-
hybridizing bands observed in the Ea D/D, Ea
N/N lanes are likely due to hybridization to
28s and 18s RNA, as these bands are present
when analyzing RNA from RAG-22/2 spleen
cells (data not shown).
(d) RNA isolated from gd T cell hybridomas
was probed with TEA followed by GAPDH (G).
TCRd recombination is not impaired in the absence of is not absolutely required for accessibility or expression
of the TCRa locus. However, the analyses carried outEa, and expression of mature transcripts from the TCRa
and TCRd loci is diminished but not absent in Ea D/D would not detect a partial inhibition of recombination in
the absence of the LCR, and it is possible that the neormice. These observations imply that there are other cis-
acting elements besides Ea within the TCRa/d locus gene may be able to provide some functions normally
provided by the LCR.that are capable of promoting accessibility and tran-
scriptional activation. These elements likely include Ed. Transgenic and gene targeting experiments have also
demonstrated that multiple enhancer elements are in-Ed has been shown to mediate accessibility of a
transgenic recombination substrate with recombined volved in regulating events that occur in the immuno-
globulin heavy (H) and k light (L) chain loci during B cellproducts found both in ab and gd lineage T cells, likely
owing to Ed activity in DN thymocytes at a stage prior development (reviewed by Sleckman et al., 1996; Chen
et al., 1993b; Serwe and Sablitzky, 1993; Takeda et al.,to lineage commitment (Lauzurica and Krangel, 1994a,
1994b). Thus, Ed may be normally involved in regulating 1993; Betz et al., 1994; Cogne et al., 1994; Hiramatsu et
al., 1995; Gorman et al., 1996; Xu et al., 1996). Theseaccessibility of the TCRd locus and, in the absence of
Ea, may allow for low level accessibility of the TCRa events include V(D)J and class switch recombination,
expression of germline and mature transcripts, and so-locus. Ed may also be responsible for the residual TCRd
expression observed in gd T cells in the absence of matic hypermutation. Whether these enhancer elements
work independently or in concert to regulate theseEa (Figure 7). However, Ed cannot provide cis-acting
functions necessary to maintain low level TCRa expres- events has yet to be determined. However, the partial
block in Vk to Jk rearrangement observed in both thesion in the absence of Ea, as Ed is deleted from the
locus upon Va/Ja rearrangement (Figure 1a). k intronic and 39 enhancer knockout mice implies that
these elements may cooperate to mediate accessibilityAnother element that might function to promote Va/Ja
rearrangement and expression is the TCRa LCR. TCRa of the immunoglobulin k locus (Gorman et al., 1996; Xu
et al., 1996). Unlike the immunoglobulin loci or the TCRatransgenes that contain Ea exhibit variegated expres-
locus, TCRb locus accessibility appears to rely com-sion patterns in ab T cells (reviewed by von Boehmer,
pletely on the integrity of a single enhancer, Eb (Bories1990; Diaz et al., 1994). Addition of the TCRa/d LCR to
et al., 1996; Bouvier et al., 1996), although it remainsthese transgenes results in an increase in both the level
possible that other elements function with Eb to regulateof transcription and the number of cells that express
accessibility or expression of the locus. Additional tar-the transgene (Diaz et al., 1994). LCRs have been shown
geted mutations of the Ea-mutant allele in the F1 ESto influence gene expression over large distances, and
cells will provide a straightforward method to identify thesome LCRs, such as the b-globin LCR, contain regions
additional elements involved in promoting TCRa locuswith enhancer activity (reviewed by Orkin, 1995). There-
rearrangement and expression.fore, it is possible that the TCRa/d LCR is responsible
for the low level of TCRa rearrangement and expression
observed in Ea D/D mice. Mice have been generated in Ea Affects Va Gene Segment Utilization
by Peripheral T Cellswhich the TCRa/d LCR was deleted and replaced with
a neor gene (Hong et al., 1997). These mice exhibit nor- Generation of a diverse immune response depends on
the ability to utilize a large repertoire of different V, D,mal ab T cell development, demonstrating that the LCR
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1 and Ea as 39 and 59 homology regions respectively (Figure 1b).and J gene segments in assembly of variable-region
The 39 portion of the 59 homology region was obtained by PCR andgenes. Remarkably, we find the repertoire of Va gene
sequenced in order to ensure that silencer 1 was contained withinsegments used by peripheral Ea D/D T lymphocytes is
the 59 homology region. The pMC-CreN plasmid contains the Cre
highly restricted, as the majority of these cells express recombinase gene expressedby the HSV-TK promoter and a nuclear
TCRa chains that utilize Va2 family gene segments (Fig- localization signal.
ure 4b). In contrast, only 5%±10% of peripheral T cells
DNA and RNA Analysisof normal mice use Va2 family members (Figure 4b)
Genomic DNA was isolated as previously described (Laird et al.,(Pircher et al., 1992). The biased utilization of Va2 gene
1991). Whole-cell RNA was prepared with the Trizol reagent (GIBCOsegments in Ea D/D mice may result from effects on Va
BRL) according to the directions of the manufacturer. Southern and
to Ja rearrangement or as a result of cellular selection Northern blotting were carried out as previously described (Yanco-
processes (or both). A rearrangement bias could begen- poulos et al., 1986), by using Zetaprobe membranes (Bio-Rad) and
erated if accessibility of Va2 gene segments, as op- probes generated by random hexamer priming (Boehringer Mann-
heim) using [a-32P]dCTP. Probe 4 is a 1 kb NdeI/XbaI genomic DNAposed to that of many other Va gene segments, was
fragment from immediately downstream of the Jd1 gene segmentinfluenced by elements in addition to Ea. Cellular selec-
(Winoto and Baltimore, 1989c). Probes 8 and 9 to the Ja locus weretion could result if Va2/Ja rearrangements were prefer-
generated by PCR (Livak et al., 1995). Cd (Elliott et al., 1988) and
entially transcribed compared with other rearrange- Ca (Livak et al., 1995) cDNA probes were used. The 59 knockout
ments in the absence of Ea or if Va2 gene segments probe is a 600 bp HindIII±SphI genomic fragment, and the 39 knock-
were preferentially utilized in primary TCRa locus re- out probe is a 400 bp genomic DNA fragment extending from a PstI
site to the NotI site in the phage polylinker (Wilson et al., 1992). Thearrangements. In the latter case, the generally dimin-
TEA probe is a genomic DNA fragment containing the first TEA exonished levels of Va to Ja rearrangement in Ea D/D mice
(Shimizu et al., 1993). cDNA probes to GAPDH, CD3e (Gold et al.,could result in the predominant usage of Va2 gene seg-
1987), and Cg1 (Wilson et al., 1996) were also used. Densitometry
ments, owing to expansion of the few cells that undergo was performed with a Molecular Dynamics PhosphorImager, and
rearrangement. A precedent for preferential V gene re- quantitating signals were generated with ImageQuant software (Mo-
arrangement is represented by the dominant utilization lecular Dynamics). Total signal was calculated by volume integra-
tion, andbackground was defined as the average signal of the objectof certain immunoglobulin 39 VH gene segments in VHDJH
border.rearrangements in developing B lineage cells (reviewed
by Malynn et al., 1987). Whatever the mechanism, it is
PCR and Sequence Analysis
significant that a cis-acting element such as Ea can PCR reactions were carried out using 200 ng of genomic DNA iso-
function to diversify the TCRa repertoire. lated from hybridomas and 2.5 U of AmpliTaq polymerase (Perkin
Elmer). PCR conditions were as follows: 958C for 1 min 30 s, 628C
for 2 min, 728C for 1 min 30 s, cycled 30 times. Primers used for PCREa Activity Is Required in ab and gd T Cells
amplification were to Va2 (59-AAAGCCCTGCACTCCTGATAGC-39),Our results clearly demonstrate the rather surprising
Ja21 (59-TCCCTCCTGAGATCACAGTAGAC-39), Ja22 (59-GAACATT
finding that Ea functions not only to promote accessibil- AATAAAGAGCCCAAGCAG-39), and Ja49 (59-AGTGTTATGGGATAG
ity and transcription of the TCRa locus in ab T cells but GAGG-39). PCR products were subcloned into pT7blue (Novagen)
prior to sequencing on a ABI Prism 377 DNA sequencer (Perkinalso to promote transcription of the TCRa and TCRd
Elmer).loci and gd T cells. However, Ea activity must be limited
in a developmental stage±specific manner such that, for
Transfection and Screening of ES Cellsexample, Ea-driven Va to Ja rearrangement does not
E14.1, J1, and F1 ES cells were electroporated with 15 mg of PvuI-
occur in gd lineage T cells. What limits Ea activity is not linearized EaKO DNA and selected in media containing G418 and
known but may involve distinct elements, such as the Gancyclovir as previously described (Kuhn et al., 1991). Ea 1/N ES
LCR or silencers (Winoto and Baltimore 1989b; Diaz et cells were identified by Southern blot analysis using the 59 knockout
probe on HindIII-digested DNA and confirmed by using the 39 knock-al., 1994) or regions within the TCRa enhancer (Roberts
out probe on BglII-digested DNA (Figures 1c and 1d; data notet al., 1997). In addition, boundary domains, such as
shown). The identity of thetargeted allele (CBA versus C57BL6) of F1BEAD-1 (Zhong and Krangel, 1997), may be involved in
ES cells was determined by Southern blot analysis of StuI-digested
insulating the TCRa and TCRd loci from each other's DNA, by use of an Ea probe (data not shown). Ea1/N J1 ES cells
regulatory elements. Whatever mechanisms are in- wereplaced in progressively higher concentrations of G418 to obtain
volved in restricting Ea function, our results clearly dem- Ea N/N ES cells. Ea 1/N F1 ES cells and Ea N/N J1 ES cells were
transiently transfected by electroporation with 30 mg of pMC-CreN,onstrate that they do not fully operate throughout devel-
and clones were isolated and screened by Southern blot analysisopment, as high level transcription of the TCRd locus
for Cre-loxP-mediated deletion of the neor gene (Ea D/D and Ea 1/Dand germline Ja transcription in mature gd lineage T
ES cells; Figures 1c and 1d).
cells depends on the integrity of Ea.
Generation of Ea Mutant Mice
Targeted F1 and J1 ES cells were used to generate chimeric miceExperimental Procedures
by RAG-2-deficient blastocyst complementation as previously de-
scribed (Chen et al., 1993a). Ea 1/N E14.1 ES cells were injectedTargeting Construct and Plasmids
Genomic clones spanning the 20 kb region including Ca and Ea into C57BL6 blastocysts, and chimeric mice capable of transmitting
the EaN allele to offspring were obtained from two independent Eawere isolated from a 129sv genomic library. The targeting vector
used in these studies, which has been described elsewhere (Gorman 1/N E14.1 clones. Offspring from these mice were bred to generate
Ea 1/1, 1/N, and N/N mice. These mice were also bred with miceet al., 1996), includes the herpes simplex virus (HSV) thymidine
kinase (TK) gene under expression of the phosphoglycerate kinase carrying the Cre transgene expressed under the control of the ade-
novirus EIIa promoter (EIIa-CreTG) (Lakso et al., 1996). This approach(PGK) promoter and unique sites for subcloning homology regions
59and 39 to the PGK-neor gene. The Ea knockout construct (EaKO) results in the Cre-loxP-mediated deletion of the neor gene early in
embryonic development. Ea 1/D mice weregenerated in this fashionwas made from a 3 kb BamHI genomic fragment 39 to Ea and a 4
kb fragment extending from an SphI site to the junction of silencer and were bred to generate Ea 1/1, 1/D, and D/D mice.
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Flow Cytometry Degos, L., and Sigaux, F. (1990). Regulation of transcription of the
human T cell antigen receptor d chain gene. J. Exp. Med. 171, 75±83.Single-cell suspensions were prepared from thymus, spleen, and
lymph nodes as previously described (Chen et al., 1993a). Cells Bories, J.-C., Demengeot, J., Davdison, L., and Alt, F.W. (1996). A
were stained with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)± or phycoer- critical role for transcriptional enhancer elements in controlling
ythrin (PE)-conjugated antibodies and were analyzed by a FACScan TCR-b accessibility. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93, 7871±7876.
(Becton-Dickinson). The followingantibodies from Pharmingen were
Bouvier, G., Watrin, F., Naspetti, M., Verthuy, C., Naquet, P., andused in these studies: PE- or FITC-conjugated anti-CD4 (RM4-5),
Ferrier, P. (1996). Deletion of the mouse T-cell receptor b geneFITC-conjugated anti-CD8 (53-6.7), PE- or FITC-conjugated anti-
enhancer blocks ab T-cell development. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USATCRb chain (H57-597), PE-conjugated anti-TCRd chain (GL3), PE-
93, 7877±7882.conjugated anti-Va2 (B20.1), PE-conjugated anti-Va8 (B21.14), PE-
Burtrum, D.B., Kim, S., Dudley, E.C., Hayday, A.C., and Petrie, H.T.conjugated rat IgG2a.
(1996). TCR gene recombination and ab±gd lineage divergence. J.
Immunol. 157, 4293±4296.Isolation of ab and gd T Cells and Production of Hybridomas
Whole spleen cell suspensions were depleted of B cells by panning Capone, M., Watrin, F., Fernex, C., Horvat, B., Krippl, B., Wu, L.,
on anti-mouse immunoglobulin-coated plates. Nonadherent cells Scollay, R., and Ferrier, P. (1993). TCRb and TCRa gene enhancers
were incubated in DMEM-15 (Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium confer tissue- and stage-specificity on V(D)J recombination events.
supplemented with 15% fetal calf serum, penicillin, streptomycin, EMBO J. 12, 4335±4346.
glutamine, and 2-mercaptoethanol) containing 5 mg of ConA and 40 Chen, J., Lansford, R., Stewart, V., Young, F., and Alt, F.W. (1993a).
U of recombinant human IL-2 (rhIL-2, Pharmingen) per ml for 3±5 RAG-2-deficient blastocyst complementation: an assay of gene
days. Adherent cells were incubated in DMEM-15 containing 20 mg function in lymphocyte development. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 90,
of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) per ml for 3±5 days. The resulting ConA 4258±4532.
cultures were .90% pure ab T cells, and the resulting LPS cultures
Chen, J., Young, F., Bottaro, A., Stewart, V., Smith, R.K., and Alt,were .95% pure B cells, as determined by flow cytometric analyses
F.W. (1993b). Mutations of the intronic IgH enhancer and its flanking(data not shown).
sequences differentially affect accessibility of the JH locus. EMBOAlternatively, purified ab and gd T cells were isolated by incubating
J. 12, 4635±4645.whole spleen cell suspensions in DMEM-15 containing 40 U of rhIL-2
per ml on plates that had been coated with rat anti-hamster immuno- Chien, Y.-H., Iwashima, M., Kaplan, K.B., Elliot, J.F., and Davis, M.M.
(1987). A new T-cell receptor gene located within the a locus andglobulin (Pharmingen), followed by anti-TCRb chain (H57±597, Phar-
mingen) or anti-TCRd chain antibodies (GL4, Pharmingen), respec- expressed early in T cell differentiation. Nature 327, 677±682.
tively. Cultures were maintained for 4±6 days, and the resulting ab Cogne, M., Lansford, R., Bottaro, A., Zhang, J., Gorman, J., Young,
and gd T cells were .90% pure as determined by flow cytometry F., Cheng, H.L., and Alt, F.W. (1994). A class switch control region
(data not shown). at the 39 end of the immunoglobulin heavy chain locus. Cell 77,
Hybridomas were produced by fusion of ConA or anti-TCRb-stim- 737±747.
ulated ab T cells or anti-TCRd-stimulated gd T cells with the thy-
Coligan, J.E., Kruisbeek, A.M., Margulies, D.H., Shevach, E., andmoma BW-1100.129.237, in accordance with a fusion protocol that
Strober, W.J. (1994). Current Protocols in Immunology (New York:has been described elsewhere (Coligan et al., 1994). The BW-
John Wiley and Sons, Incorporated), pp. 3.14.1±3.14.8.1100.129.237 fusion partner has been mutated such that it is no
de Chesseval, R., and de Villartay, J.P. (1993). Functional character-longer capable of expressing TCRa or TCRb chain proteins (White
ization of the promoter for the human germ-line T cell receptor Jaet al., 1989).
(TEA) transcript. Eur. J. Immunol. 23, 1294±1298.
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